January MAAN Steering Committee Agenda
January 27, 2017

1. Ice-breaker activity: MAAN shuffle Bingo was awesome 😊
2. Welcome Barbara Moorman (BUS): This is her third time returning to GMU (undergrad student, employee, then employee again).
3. Student Experience Re-design
   a. Update on Friday morning meeting: Few advisors met with Student Experience re-design team to explain what advising is all about. Advising is an unknown commodity. There is an all-day symposium on Feb 13th. Invitations have been sent to MAAN steering committee members, advising liaisons and Deans. Anyone who has not received the invite should let Sara know. Sara is also going to try and get the list from Jeannie and check how many advisors are going to be present. Sara will also share the original presentation and one from the morning meeting with the committee; We have set up a meeting on Feb 10th to get advisors on the same page before the all-day symposium.
4. Late Admits – any issues? Transfer credits not being updated and classes were full, were the main issues. Advisors were concerned that if we were admitting students in late then their transfer equivalencies needed to be complete before they send students to advising. Re-enrollment deadline was also not enforced.
5. MASON/NVCC symposium – Invites have been sent to VCCS advisors but NOVA advisors were missed from that list. So another invitation will be sent. Call for proposals has also been sent. There will some change in browsing 101 and college 101 formats with a focus on holistic advising and career planning and beyond mason.
6. External committee involvement and information sharing: Assad will send an email
7. Internal subcommittee updates
   • AMP has a mini re-launch event scheduled for Feb 7th.
   • LOL – Feb 14th is orientation updates and LOL extra is with CAPS. Heather would also like an LOL session to promote honors college to transfer students in MARCH
   • MAC winter sessions went well with strong enrollments.
   • RAW – Will have the usual chalking and decorating. Have a countdown on George. Try and get free swag from the book store, sidewalk stickers and a professionally done sign. Thoughts about a baseline survey at the kiosks.
8. Announcements
   a. NOVA honors and GMU Honors under development
   b. Liz passed her dissertation proposal
   c. Paul retired so CAART has a vacancy
   d. Stevie Otto had a baby
   e. AAOY award set for Mar 21st
   f. Chelsea – big on strengths initiative in advising and would like to make connections. Best possibly way would be to host an LOL